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Mine!
No, This
One is
Mine!

For teams competing in the GT category here at the
Grand Prix of Baltimore, there are two races taking place
simultaneously; the race itself through the streets of
downtown and the race to develop their cars as the 2013
ALMS season heads into the homestretch.
Want to know how much difference a year of
development can make? In the case of the SRT Vipers,
the answer is a staggering 5.146 seconds in qualifying at
Road America. And then, there was the race.
In 2012, the Vipers, in just the second race since
returning to ALMS GT competition after a decade long
hiatus, qualified 11th and 12th at Road America with a
best lap of 2:08.556.
Fast forward 52 weeks and Jonathan Bomarito took
the GT class pole at Road America with a lap of 2:03.410.
That is a 5.146 second gain for the SRT Viper. Then
co-driver Kuno Wittmer posted the fastest GT lap of the
race.
The SRT Vipers arrive in Baltimore on a roll, having
claimed three poles in the first six races this season as
they find themselves in the thick of the ALMS GT title
fight with Corvette Racing and BMW Team RLL.
Taking a first victory at Road America literally one
year since the team’s return to ALMS competition,
the SRT Viper team arrives here in Baltimore with
confidence and momentum.
The ALMS GT street fight with Corvette, BMW, Ferrari,
Porsche and SRT Viper is expected to be especially tight
here on the 2.02-mile circuit.
The defending series champion Corvette Racing leads
the 2013 GT championships with three victories, while
BMW Team RLL has a pair of wins including a 1-2 on the
streets of Long Beach.
The Ferrari and Porsche camps are understandably
anxious to score their first wins of the season.
Longtime Ferrari favorite Risi Competizione has
experienced a string of frustrations in its return to ALMS
competition after coming within minutes of victory
at the season opening Twelve Hours of Sebring. Led
by Giuseppe Risi, the Houston-based team appears
overdue for a win.
Joining Risi in the Ferrari camp is a new Florida-based
collaboration between Alex Job and West Racing that
has been on the pace all season.
On the Porsche front, it is a tale of three teams; the
two-time defending Baltimore GT race champion
Falken Porsche, the rising Paul Miller Racing squad
and the newly expanded CORE autosport team which
has added a GT program to its ultra-successful PC class
effort.
Each of the three features a Porsche factory
driver; Wolf Henzler, Marco Holzer and Patrick Long
respectively.
While they await the 2014 arrival of the 24 Hours
of Le Mans GT-winning new Porsche 911 RSR, the
Porsche teams hope that the bumpy track surface here
at Baltimore plays to their advantage as the rear engine
cars put power down and accelerate out of the circuit’s
tight corners especially well.
BMW, Corvette, Ferrari, Porsche and Viper - five top
vehicle manufacturers. Eight top teams - twenty-two
top drivers. Dozens of engineers, crews and strategists.
Baltimore - this should be exciting.

Tech and talent team for

Being a consistent winner in the
American Le Mans Series takes
significant measures of technology
and talent. For the defending
Grand Prix of Baltimore champions
from Level 5 Motorsports, that
has certainly been the formula for
success.
The Wisconsin-based team,
headed by Scott Tucker, is
headquartered in a 60,000 squarefoot, state-of-the-art racing,
engineering and fabrication facility
with a full-time dedicated staff of
more than 30 professionals.
Another key to success is the
team’s all-star line-up of drivers.
While many teams stick with fixed
driver line-ups, Tucker and the Level
5 Motorsports team has found that
there are many paths to victory.
The P2 class rules require ranked
pro drivers to be paired with silver or
sportsmen drivers.
Often pulling double-duty by
splitting time in both cars, Tucker
has teamed with top talent aboard
the team’s pair of HPD Honda P2
class prototypes. So far in 2013, the
Level 5 driver line-up has included
stalwart Marino Franchitti, Ryan
Briscoe, Ryan Hunter-Reay, Mike
Conway and Simon Pagenaud.

Here at Baltimore, the team faces
pressure from three directions.
The defending ALMS P1 class
series champion Muscle Milk Pickett
Racing Honda and drivers Klaus
Graf and Lucas Luhr have taken the
overall wins at the last five ALMS
events.
Dyson Racing is the two-time
defending P1 class champion at
Baltimore and has proven quick
and nimble on street circuits and is
rounding into form after early season
disappointments.
In the P2 class, the competition
comes from the rival Extreme Speed
Motorsport team. Despite a late
switch to the class for 2013, the
ESM team led by Scott Sharp, a past
TransAm, IndyCar and ALMS series
champion, shares a similar approach
with highly regarded drivers backed
by top technical talent.
ESM’s Sharp and Guy Cosmo led
an ESM 1-2 ahead of Johannes van
Overbeek and Ed Brown on the
streets of Long Beach.
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ESM finished second in the 2012
ALMS GT competition, taking a pair
of victories, including an impressive
win at the season ending Petit Le
Mans at Road Atlanta. Sharp and
company seem poised for a late
season charge.
Also making progress as the
season unfolds is the radical
DeltaWing, driven by Katherine
Legge and Andy Meyrick. Designed
to compete with significantly less
power and weight than traditional
prototypes, the DeltaWing led for
the first time at Road America before
finishing fourth.
With Briscoe, who suffered a
wrist injury in an IndyCar crash last
month, due to return to the Level 5
line-up here at Baltimore, the team
may be looking to put the 2013 ALMS
P2 class championship out of reach.
When seven different cars
from five different teams all have
compelling stories as to why they
should win the Grand Prix of
Baltimore, there is only one answer.
Let’s race.
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How did you get
started in racing?
How old were
you?

Lucas Luhr
“My Dad was racing at the Nürburgring. Close to the
paddock was a kart track, so I asked him if I could try. I
was eight at the time and he said no. So when he did his
stint in the car, I went into the truck, took his wallet and
went to the go-kart place. The guy told me that I couldn’t
drive by myself, so I replied that my father knew him and
that he said it would be alright.”
Bryan Sellers
“I started racing at the age of nine. My Dad felt like I
needed some motivation to keep my grades up in school
and our deal was I needed to maintain a B average and
if I could, I could race. He remained true to his promise
and the one time my grades slipped, he reminded me.”
Kuno Wittmer
“I did not start racing in karts. I chose the Open wheel
path at age 15 (1998), racing in Canadian Formula
Ford. I placed very well (2nd overall) at a Jim Russell
international run off in England. This gave me a partial
scholarship for 1999.”
Jon Bennett
“I got started in racing by my neighbor, Ray Stone,
taking me as “crew” to SCCA races when I was 10 years
old. He would share his AutoWeek and Speed Sport
News magazines with me by leaving them in my mailbox
and I would pick them up on my way home from school.
I don’t think this impacted my school grades in a
positive way.”
Derrick Walker
“I applied for a job in a small amateur race team; I was
21 years old, dumb and happy.”
Ed Brown
“Scott Sharp invited me to a race track in West Palm
Beach, Florida where there was a MX5 race car all
prepared. He told me that instructors were going to
teach me how to drive a race car for the next three days.”

GETTING

Started
Michelin The Alley asked a number of ALMS drivers and a few team principals about how they
got started in racing, big breaks and favorite racing memories. Here is what we found:
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What did you race?
Where?

Derrick Walker
“Never have raced, always preferred to work on the cars.
Oh! - and couldn’t drive fast enough might have been a
factor.”
Guy Smith
“I raced karts initially in the UK winning the British
championship five times and then I started to race
worldwide driving for an Italian manufacturer.”
Jan Magnussen
“At a little motorsport club in my hometown of Roskilde,
Denmark. The track that we used to race motocrossing was
taken away from us because railway tracks had to come
through that area. The only other option for me was karts.”
Dominik Farnbacher
“I raced the 2001 Formula BMW Junior racing Series
in Germany. My trainer and mentor back then was Jörg
Mueller - who I have competed against in ALMS.”
Tommy Milner
“For Christmas one year, my Dad entered me into a
three-day school at KRC Karting School in a shifter kart.
They also had a racing series that was essentially a spec
shifter kart class. Where I grew up on the East Coast, there
were really no proper sprint go-kart tracks. So we would fly
to California or Las Vegas for races.”
Colin Braun
“I was about five years old; I started racing 1/4 midgets at
ovals around Texas. At the time, that was the only place you
could race at that age. You had to be eight to race go-karts,
but I could do quarter midgets when I was five.”
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What was your big
break?

Antonio Garcia
“I did a few sports car races and won my first sports car
race in 2001 at Spa. That was a race that told me that there is
motorsport life outside of Formula One.”
Jan Magnussen
“The really big season that made it for me was my
Formula 3 season when I won 14 times in 18 races. It led me
to a Formula One testing contract with McLaren.” Editor’s
Note: Magnussen’s son Kevin is currently a member of the
McLaren Young Driver Development Program and in two
F1 test outings has been fastest in both times in the car.
Dominik Farnbacher
“In 2004 I raced Porsche Supercup with Wolf Henzler
and Dirk Werner. That’s where I learned the most and got
strong.”
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Bobby Rahal
“Being born into a family that raced was probably the
biggest break. Although, I think that meeting, getting to
know and then becoming partners with Jim Trueman
would have to be looked upon as the biggest break. What he
did for me over the years as a sponsor, and then together as
the team owner was huge. Jim was the guy that gave me my
big break.”
Klaus Graf
“First was when I won the German Formula Ford title
in 1993. Suddenly I came on the radar and people were
interested that I drive F3 for them. Secondly, when I started
driving for Don Panoz. I tested at the end of ‘98 and got the
job based on that test. Third, was my championship in the
Trans Am series. That was the beginning of my friendship
and relationship with Greg Pickett.”
Marc Goossens
“Moving up to open wheel cars. My family didn’t have the
money to do this but I pulled off a couple of sponsorship
deals which made it possible for me to go racing.”
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What was your
favorite racing
memory early in
your career?

Cooper MacNeil
“My favorite racing memory early in my career would
be from a race at Blackhawk Farms Raceway in Rockford,
Illinois. Some of the other drivers refused to be on track
with me because I was so fast; they felt I was a hazard. I
think I lapped every car twice in the 20-minute race.”
Jon Bennett
“My favorite memory in racing was taking a victory lap
in Ray Stone’s SCCA BugEye Sprite at Lime Rock. I was 12
years old and sat on my knees where the passenger seat
would have been. There were no seat belts and our victory
lap speed was….let’s say……quite sporty.”
Johannes van Overbeek
“Landing at the airport in Tampa in ‘97 without much
money, no ride and no place to stay. I saw a guy loading
BBS boxes into a panel van and asked him for a ride to the
track (the old St.Pete street race). I was trying to do a lot
with very little and it’s amazing how creative you can be
when hungry and pursuing your dream.”
Guy Cosmo
“Winning my first Formula Ford race on Father’s Day,
while my father was in the hospital recovering from a heart
attack.”
Bobby Rahal
“Winning my first race is my favorite memory. It was at
the SCCA regional level which was a big deal when you
were just starting out. Of course going to race in Europe
in Formula 3 at places like Monaco, was a great memory.
Racing in the U.S. and Canadian Grands Prix at the age of
25, five years after I started racing, was a favorite memory
too.”
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Dijyano
DID YOU KNOW
“Act like you are conserving fuel”
In a motorsports world of corporate speak and politically correct
comments, Corvette Racing’s Jan Magnussen earned major
points with fans for his response to a reporter’s question at Road
America. Asked what a driver does when told by the team to
conserve fuel while fighting for the lead...

24 from 25

In the history of ALMS, 25 different
venues have hosted an ALMS race
(Circuit of the Americas will be #26
next month). And at 24 venues,
Michelin technical partner teams
have won the overall and GT classes.
The lone remaining circuit that
Michelin technical partners have
not won P1 or GT is Baltimore.
Dyson Racing and Team Falken
are the two-time defending race
champions at Baltimore in P1 and
GT respectively.

Green means
fast, clean
and efficient
Through Green Racing initiatives
in the ALMS, including the
MICHELIN® GREEN X® Challenge,
oil consumption at the 2013 race
at Road America was reduced by
41.8 percent compared to the all
oil-based fuels used prior to 2005.
For the 2013 AMS season to date,
the amount of oil savings total 39.1
percent.

Alley Live
www.michelinalley.com
Keep up to date with the
latest in the American Le
Mans Series with Michelin
Alley online - featuring
race insights, interviews,
videos, photos and
highlights from all 2013
ALMS events.

Unfinished business
While the defending ALMS champion Corvette
Racing team currently leads in the fight to defend
its titles in 2013 with its venerable sixth generation
Corvette C6.R cars, the next generation Corvette
C7.R race car has already broken cover. Corvette
celebrated its 60th anniversary at the recent
Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion by treating fans to an unannounced two
lap fly-by with the new car before it was quickly hidden away.

Snakes
take
cake

Ryan Briscoe is back
aboard the Level 5 P2
car after missing a pair
of races with a broken
wrist from an Indy
Car crash. The bumpy
streets of Baltimore
will provide a mighty
test for the orthopedic
handiwork and brace
fitted to his right wrist.

The SRT Viper victory at Road America,
just 52 weeks after the return to ALMS
competition, was a fitting result for the
SRT Viper team. Everyone contributed as
Jonathan Bomarito took the pole, Kuno
Wittmer ran the fastest race lap and Marc
Goossens and Dominik Farnbacher came
through with the win. How close was the fuel
aboard Goossens SRT Viper as he circulated
behind the pace car in the closing minutes?
Farnbacher watched in high anxiety as the
car, which had been scheduled to pit as the
final caution flag flew with nine minutes left,
climbed the steep uphill to the checkered flag
at Road America on fumes.

Briscoe back

Pricey help
Level 5 ace Marino Franchitti had a
high priced helmet carrier at Road
America. Big brother, Dario, a threetime Indy 500 winner, toted his gear.

Catch
the
ACTION
American Le Mans Series Grand Prix of Baltimore
Presented by SRT broadcast and digital schedule:

Weekend Schedule
Friday, August 30, 2013
8:00 am - 8:30 am

Practice #1 - GT3 CUP

8:50 am - 9:50 am

Practice #1 - ALMS (All Classes)

10:10 am - 10:55 am

Practice #1 - IndyCar

11:15 am - 11:45 am

Practice #2 - GT3 CUP

12:05 pm - 1:05 pm

Practice #2 - ALMS (All Classes)

1:25 pm - 2:10 pm

Practice #1 - Indy Lights

2:30 pm - 3:15 pm

Practice #2 - IndyCar

3:35 pm - 4:05 pm

Qualifying - GT3 CUP

4:30 pm - 4:45 pm

Qualifying - ALMS GTC

4:50 pm - 5:05 pm

Qualifying - ALMS GT

5:15 pm - 5:30 pm

Qualifying - ALMS PC

5:35 pm - 5:50 pm

Qualifying - ALMS P1/P2

Live streamed coverage of the American Le Mans
Series Grand Prix of Baltimore and qualifying can
be viewed on ESPN3.com with TV coverage on ABC,
Sunday, September 1 at 12:00 pm (EDT).
The full broadcast will be available on demand on
ESPN3.com for three weeks and on ALMS.com after
that.

Saturday, August 31, 2013
8:00 am - 8:45 am

Practice #2 - Indy Lights

9:05 am - 9:50 am

Practice #3 - IndyCar

10:10 am - 10:35 am Warm Up - ALMS (All Classes)
10:55 am - 11:40 am

Qualifying - Indy Lights

11:00 am - 11:45 am ALMS Autograph Session
12:00 pm - 1:10 pm

Qualifying - IndyCar / Fast Six

1:40 pm - 2:25 pm

Race #1 - GT3 Cup

3:45 pm - 5:45 pm

Race - Grand Prix of Baltimore
presented by SRT for the
American Le Mans Series
presented by Tequila Patron
(Round 7) - 2 hours

2013 ALMS Schedule
16 March

Twelve Hours of Sebring, Sebring, FL

20 April

Long Beach Grand Prix, CA

11 May

Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca, Monterey, CA

6 July

Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT

21 July

Canadian Tire Motorsport Park, Canada

11 August

Road America, Elkhart Lake, WI

31 August

Baltimore Grand Prix, Baltimore, MD

21 September Circuit of the Americas, Austin, TX
5 October

Virginia International Raceway, Danville, VA

19 October

Petit Le Mans, Road Atlanta, GA

ALMS TV and Online Schedule
Fri. Aug 30

ESPN3.com 	Live Qualifying
(4:30 pm – 5:50 pm EDT)

Sat. Aug 31
ESPN3.com Live Streamed Race
		Coverage
		
(3:30 pm – 6:00 pm EDT)
Sun. Sept 1
ABC
		

Televised Race Coverage 		
(12:00 pm – 2:00 pm EDT)
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Fan
Favorites
LOLA MAZDA

16

Dyson/Smith
Michelin
Dyson Racing
Lola B12/60 Mazda

Smartphone
scan
code
here
Check out this video from
Dyson Racing’s Chris Dyson on
the future of prototype racing.

HPD - HONDA
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Graf/Luhr
Michelin
Muscle Milk Pickett Racing • HPD ARX-03a

HPD - HONDA

01
02

Sharp/Cosmo
Michelin
van Overbeek/Brown
Extreme Speed Motorsports • HPD ARX-03b

BMW

55
56

Auberlen/Martin
Michelin
D.Müller/Edwards
BMW Team RLL • BMW Z4 GTE

P1 CLASS

CORVETTE

3
4

Magnussen/Garcia
Michelin
Gavin/Milner
Corvette Racing • Chevrolet Corvette C6 ZR1

PORSCHE

17

Henzler/Sellers
Falken
Team Falken • Porsche 911 GT3 RSR

PORSCHE

06

Long/Kimber-Smith
Michelin
CORE autosport • Porsche 911 GT3 RSR

P2 CLASS
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SRT - VIPER

91
93

Goossens/Farnbacher
Michelin
Wittmer/Bomarito
SRT Motorsports • SRT Viper GTS-R

PORSCHE

48

Miller/Holzer
Michelin
Paul Miller Racing • Porsche 911 GT3 RSR

FERRARI

62

Malucelli/Beretta
Michelin
Risi Competizione • Ferrari F458 Italia

GT CLASS
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